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Kaboodles Toy Store 

"Extensive Selection of Toys"

A visit to Kaboodles Toy Store might just take you back a few decades to

the time when you were a child yourself. The store has a good collection

of toys used years ago, as well as new-age toys. Special discounts are

available to teachers. Kids will be spoilt for choice, with products ranging

from soft toys and puzzles to figurines and art supplies captivating their

interest and inspiring creativity.

 +1 604 558 1117  www.kaboodlestoystore.com/conta

ct/cambie-st-vancouver-toy-store/

 3404 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC

 by Sarah Doody on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Oh Baby! 

"For Cute Little People"

This friendly local store sells local clothing and accessories for babies and

children. This store is great for kids and parents who prefer to make a

statement: clothes and accessories here are a little on the outrageous and

colorful side of the spectrum. You can find squeaky, padded duck shoes

for babies, animal-spotted tights and sleepers for toddlers, and bright and

cheery T-shirts and pants for older children. Other fun things like special

toys and one-of-a-kind accessories are available too. Both local designers

and major international brands are sold. Call for more details.

 +1 604 873 5808  3475 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC

 by Alexas_Fotos   

Toys"R"Us 

"Toys are Them!"

With several branches across Canada and the USA, Toys"R"Us provides

you with a huge selection of toys for all ages. Since the store is so big, you

might need some help if you are looking around for something particular.

The helpful staff will assist you, but always being busy, you might need to

hunt for them first!

 +1 604 733 8697  www.toysrus.ca  1174 West Broadway, Vancouver BC

 by Differense   

Science World (Vancouver) 

"Destination for Science Enthusiasts"

Fondly known as the golf ball because of the glittery geodesic dome that

sits atop it, this science center is a former Expo '86 pavilion. Today, it is a

top family destination, offering educational, entertaining and interactive

exhibits. Three main galleries explore the areas of biology, physics and

music. A 3D laser show presents fun images. The biggest attraction is the

OMNIMAX Theatre, which features science and nature films on one of the

world's largest dome screens.

 +1 604 443 7440  www.scienceworld.ca/  info@scienceworld.ca  1455 Quebec Street,
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Omnimax Theatre 

"Huge Dome Screen"

This massive domed theater, one of the largest in the world, transports its

visitors to a myriad of spectacular locations. It's a 400-seat theater with a

five-story screen and 28-speaker digital sound system. And as if that

wasn't impressive enough, Omnimax Theatre shows award-winning

science and nature films from around the globe.

 +1 604 443 7440  www.scienceworld.ca/om

nimax.html

 info@scienceworld.ca  1455 Quebec Street, Science

World, Vancouver BC

 by Zhatt   

Granville Island 

"Tourist Hot Spot"

Brimming with a delightful vibrancy, Granville Island is a veritable haven

of shopping, entertainment and culture located only a few minutes away

from Downtown Vancouver. At the crack of dawn, water taxis can be seen

ferrying across False Creek, bearing local wares and fruit crates ready to

be sold at the Public Market. The Island's colour, warmth and jubilant

personality are fed by each of the 300 businesses and vendors that

inhabit its charming stretch. Whether it is the assortment of handicrafts,

Aboriginal Art and locally curated souvenirs sold at its homegrown shops

and galleries or the pull of culture on display at its performing arts venues,

Granville Island saves something for everyone. Notable among its many

landmarks is the Emily Carr University of Art and Design, the Vancouver

Theatresports League and the Granville Island Brewing Company.

 +1 604 669 3649  granvilleisland.com/  info@granvilleisland.com  Granville Island, Vancouver

BC
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Waterfront Theatre 

"Art Hub on the Island"

The Waterfront Theater has been entertaining the Granville Island

Community since 1979. The 224 seat theater is a favorite venue for

hosting various kinds of exhibitions and art shows. The Arts Umbrella,

holds its annual exhibition at this venue. The theater has convenient

seating arrangement, so that the performers are close to the audience,

which adds to the overall experience. Check website or call for details

regarding upcoming events.

 +1 604 687 3005  www.waterfronttheatre.ca

/

 giculturalsociety@telus.net  1412 Cartwright Street,

Vancouver BC

 by RoonZ-nl   

Knotty Toys 

"Wooden Toys and More"

Knotty Toys is a thrill for any kid. Known for their wooden toys, you will

find a vast range in all shapes and sizes. Rocking horses and dollhouses

are two things that the store is most famous for. If you have a particular

requirement, then check with the staff; they will make sure to guide you

well. Apart from toys, the store also offers craft supplies and gardening

equipment designed for kids.

 +1 604 683 7854  info@knottytoys.com  1496 Cartwright Street, Kids Market,

Vancouver BC
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The Granville Island Toy Company 

"Enticing Kids and Adults Alike!"

If you're visiting Granville Island, then a trip to The Granville Island Toy

Company is a must. This establishment has been around for decades,

enticing kids and their parents with an extensive selection of toys. Take a

good look around the store, because you are bound to find several unique

toys that you will see nowhere else. Ranging from dolls and accessories to

figurines and puppets, the sheer variety delights all those who walk

through the doors.

 +1 604 684 0076  www.toycompany.com/  1496 Cartwright Street, Kids' Market,

Vancouver BC

 by Haydn Blackey   

Kids Market 

"Two Floors of Kid-Utopia"

A trip to Granville Island isn't complete without a visit to this children's

shopping space. It boasts two full floors of uncommon retail shops, a

family entertainment center and a food court. The toy shops are definitely

worth checking out; they sell everything from basic wooden blocks to

outrageous science kits and board games. And if you are looking for

children's wear, this kids' haven has the wee ones covered from head to

toe. Your tots can even visit the beauty salon.

 +1 604 689 8447  www.kidsmarket.ca/  info@kidsmarket.ca  1496 Cartwright Street,

Vancouver BC

 by marfis75   

Scotiabank Dance Centre 

"Bringing Together Artists and Patrons"

In Downtown Vancouver, Scotiabank Dance Centre is a spacious venue

with 6 studios: five of which are naturally lit, and mirror-walled, and one is

a black box studio. Workshops, classes, rehearsals, performances, shoots

etc. can be held here. Besides changing rooms and showers at the venue,

the center offers laundry and kitchen facilities as well. It's an effort to

promote artists and their innovations in the art of dance and introduce

patrons to the ever changing world of art. Check website for more details.

 +1 604 606 6400  www.thedancecentre.ca/  677 Davie Street, Level 6, Vancouver

BC

 by Laurel Fan   

Granville Island Water Park 

"Time For Some Water Games"

One of the best places for a day of recreation and unwinding, the Granville

Island Water Park is a storehouse of fun for all age groups. Whats more, it

is absolutely free too! This water park has a number of rides, water slides,

geysers, flumes and sprinklers that would make children go berserk with

excitement. The is great for adults too, with plenty of adult water rides to

boot. There are lots of eateries and shops in the vicinity. Head here with

children and make it one of the most memorable times that one could

spend with one's kids.

 +1 604 257 8195  www.granvilleisland.com/  1689 Johnston Street, Vancouver BC
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 by timtak   

Scotiabank Field at Nat Bailey

Stadium 

"Home of the Vancouver Canadians"

Affectionately known as 'the Nat,' Nat Bailey Stadium is home the minor

league baseball team the Vancouver Canadians. It was built in 1951 and

today it can seat 5,132 fans. The stadium features one of the few

remaining manual scoreboards, lending an air of nostalgia to the beloved

sport.

 +1 604 872 5232 (Box Office)  tickets@canadiansbaseball.com  4601 Ontario Street, Vancouver BC

 by Booking.com 

Residence Inn by Marriott

Vancouver Downtown 

"Comfortable and Luxurious"

Residence Inn by Marriott in Downtown Vancouver offers travelers the

conveniences of home with the luxuries of staying in a hotel. From suites

with kitchenettes and living spaces to large feather-topped beds and free

Wi-Fi, convenient features and amenities assure a pleasant stay for guests

of the hotel. A sojourn at this hotel is sure to be a relaxing and memorable

experience. They even offer services for families and the busy business

traveler, like grocery delivery and complimentary hot breakfast among

others.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yvrdr-residence-inn-

vancouver-downtown/

 1234 Hornby Street, Vancouver BC

 by Nagyman   

Queen Elizabeth Park 

"Sunken Gardens, Panoramic Views"

Vancouver's Queen Elizabeth Park is a myriad of awe-inspiring sights

rolled into one. This verdant retreat is the crown jewel of Vancouver's

urban landscape, perched at the city's highest point, in full view of the

North Shore Mountains and the city itself. The park is a diverse tapestry of

luxuriant spaces, each a cornucopia of delights. At the Quarry Garden, the

former wasteland has been transformed into a lush garden complete with

a babbling brook and cascading waterfall, while the Rose Garden abounds

in variously hued floral displays. Nearby, the Arboretum shelters a

collection of native and exotic trees, interspersed with sculptures and

public art by the likes of Henry Moore. The Dancing Fountain is another

popular feature, as is the Painters' Corner where local artists can be seen

working on picturesque landscapes, their original artwork on display. For

the more actively inclined, the park also features sports facilities like

tennis courts, mini-golf and lawn bowling.

 +1 604 257 8584  vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-

culture/queen-elizabeth-park.aspx

 4600 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC

 by Daniel Dionne   

Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese

Garden 

"Haven of Serenity"

Dr. Sun Yat Sen Chinese Garden is the first classical Chinese garden built

outside China. It employs the ancient techniques of the Ming Dynasty,

condensing the serenity of the mountain, streams, valleys and hills into an

urban sanctuary. Every niche and arch of the garden is meticulously laid

out. Each plant, rock and piece of architecture is selected for its symbolic

meaning and mood. The Chinese lettering at the entrance reads 'Garden

of Ease'. A place filled with lush green grass and tranquility.

 +1 604 662 3207  www.vancouverchinesega  education@vancouverchin  578 Carrall Street,
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Commodore Lanes & Billiards 

"Family Fun"

This 12 lane bowling alley and billiards hall makes for a great indoor

activity for families and friends alike. An onsite arcade will keep the little

ones entertained while parents bowl or shoot pool. Open for over 80

years, this classic Vancouver venue is sure to please everyone in your

group.

 +1 604 681 1531  commodorelanes.com/  commodorelanes@yahoo.c

om

 838 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Booking.com 

Sunset Inn & Suites 

"West End Accommodation"

You can enjoy the convenience of a fully-equipped studio or one bedroom

apartment in the comfort Sunset Inn & Suites. This comfortable West End

accommodation is within walking distance to Stanley Park, Sunset Beach

and the downtown shopping and entertainment districts. Each apartment

has a balcony and fully-equipped kitchen. The one-bedroom suites offer a

separate living room with a double sofa bed. There is a laundry and daily

maid service available as well.

 www.sunsetinn.com  info@sunsetinn.com  1111 Burnaby Street, Vancouver BC

 by JeepersMedia   

H & M 

"Haven for the Shopaholic Soul"

H & M, the well-known clothes brand has one of its outlets at The Pacific

Centre. The high-end store sells apparels for men, women, youngsters and

kids. The collection is made up of clothes and accessories of their own

fashion label. Indulge the shopaholic in you here.

 +1 604 692 0308  www2.hm.com/en_gb/customer-ser

vice/shopping-at-hm/local-

store.CA0037.html

 609 Granville Street, The Pacific

Centre, Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

Metropolitan Hotel Vancouver 

"Small, Richly Appointed"

Metropolitan Hotel Vancouver, located in Downtown, was renovated in

1995 to add a Mandarin sparkle and refinement. Guest rooms are both

functional and luxurious, with marble bathrooms, minibars and high-speed

internet available in every room. It is popular with Asian travelers because

of its good feng shui, but everyone can appreciate the stunning atrium lap

pool, fully equipped fitness room, steam room and squash court. The

business and financial district is just a stones throw away.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yvr

br-metropolitan-hotel-vancouver/

 reservations@van.metropolitan.com  645 Howe Street, Vancouver BC

 by Andrew Bowden from

London, United Kingdon   

Big Bus 

"Big Bus Tour"

Hop into the Big Bus for a tour of the happening places in Vancouver.

Despite the wait time, it is fun to take a bus to a place worth visiting

without breaking your head over the routes. Explore the city over two

days and twenty stops at your pace, its a journey that is called for.

 +1 604 684 5605  bigbus.ca/  321 Water Street, Vancouver BC
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H.R. MacMillan Space Centre 

"To Infinity & Beyond!"

Considered one of the best such facilities in North America, this structure

has had many transformations. Aside from the planetarium and

observatory, H.R. MacMillan Space Center also features the Cosmic

Courtyard hands-on gallery, a Virtual Voyages full-motion simulator,

Ground-station Canada exhibits and multimedia and popular laser shows.

Its overnight adventures and space camps are popular. Don't forget to

visit the gift shop with space-related souvenirs. Check the website or call

ahead for timings of the evening laser shows. Admission prices mentioned

are applicable throughout the day.

 +1 604 738 7827  www.spacecentre.ca/  info@spacecentre.ca  1100 Chestnut Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Arbron   

Museum of Vancouver 

"Keeper of Vancouver's History"

As part of the complex of museums located in Vanier Park, Vancouver

museum is paired with the Macmillan Planetarium at the Pacific Space

Centre. It has been in operation since 1894, with most exhibits and

presentations focusing on the history of the city and the regions

surrounding it. Renowned for its collection of natural history, ethnology,

archaeology, and Asian artifacts, there are many things here to see and

explore.

 +1 604 736 4431  www.museumofvancouver

.ca/

 guestservices@museumofv

ancouver.ca

 1100 Chestnut Street, Vanier

Park, Vancouver BC

 by Booking.com 

Carmana Plaza 

"Spacious with Views"

The spacious suites at Carmana Plaza are perfect for those looking for a

little extra space. This palatial suites offer guests a home away from home

feel with fully stocked kitchens, living space and separate bedrooms. A

spacious fitness center, underground parking and dry cleaning services

are ideal for business travelers.

 www.carmanaplaza.com/  info@carmanaplaza.com  1128 Alberni Street, Vancouver BC

 by Stan Shebs   

VanDusen Botanical Garden 

"World Famous Garden"

VanDusen Botanical Garden has 22 hectares (54 acres) of plants and

trees collected from around the world harmoniously set amidst lawns,

lakes and rock work. Some areas demonstrate plant relationships, such as

the Rhododendron Walk, or geographical beginnings, like in the Sino-

Himalayan Garden. A Christmas light display goes up every December.

 +1 604 257 8335  vandusengarden.org/  sharon.brown@vancouver.

ca

 5251 Oak Street, 37th & Oak

Street, Vancouver BC
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Hip Baby 

"Baby Showers and Gifts"

Located in neighborhood of Kitsilano, you will find some of the most

adorable stuff for kids between the age group of newborns to six years at

Hip Baby. The extensive and wide variety of the collections include baby

carriers, cloth diapers, bath-time products, blankets, accessories, pacifiers,

swimwear, teething products, and lots more. The service staff at this one

stop baby shop are warm and extremely approachable. So if you're

expecting or already have a bundle of joy, stock up on all baby care

products right here.

 +1 604 736 8020  www.hipbaby.com/  2110 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver BC

 by Torecles   

Roedde House Museum 

"Victorian Restoration"

Roedde House is a restored Victorian home in downtown's West End. Built

in 1893 for city newcomers Gustav and Mathilda Roedde, its design is

credited to the early B.C. architect Francis M. Rattenbury, who designed

the impressive Legislative Buildings and Empress Hotel in Victoria. The

style is Queen Anne Revival, which can be seen in fine details like its

cupola, bay windows and veranda.

 +1 604 684 7040  www.roeddehouse.org/  info@roeddehouse.org  1415 Barclay Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Nrehnby   

The Rio Theatre 

"Grand Theater Experience"

Catch up with the latest film premiers and happening events held at this

grand venue, The Rio Theatre. Entertaining locals since 1938, this theater

has been renovated to a more grand and imperial style where audiences

can enjoy the theater experience, seated in plush adjustable seats,

devouring freshly blended coffee and luscious chocolates. Whether it's

the newly released blockbusters and the classics screened here, or the

live satellite events and musical performances staged here, you are

assured to be left wanting more!

 +1 604 879 3456  www.riotheatre.ca  info@riotheatre.ca  1660 East Broadway,

Vancouver BC

 by albategnius   

Kitsilano Pool 

"Refreshing Summer Activity"

This outdoor saltwater pool is the only of its kind in the great city of

Vancouver. Situated in the Kitsilano neighborhood, locals and visitors

alike flock to the beachside summer retreat to cool off. The giant pool

features three water slides and is available for birthday parties and other

such events. With cafes, restaurants and shops nearby, it's a popular

summer destination.

 +1 604 731 0011  vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-

culture/kitsilano-pool.aspx

 2305 Cornwall Street, Vancouver BC

 by Thaliesin   

Dilly Dally 

"Toys Galore"

If you're looking for a great place to pick up toys, then this is the shop for

you. Dilly Dally is a toy store which sells toys that captivate and bolster

imagination, and the extensive selection of goodies delights kids of all

ages! Peruse wooden toys, puzzles, arts and crafts items, building blocks,

puppets, and figurines among others, and watch as your child lights up at

the sight of the wide range of colorful products.
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 +1 604 252 9727  info@dillydallykids.ca  1161 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC
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English Bay Beach 

"Downtown Sun-Worshipper's Mecca"

This popular beach is close to everything: cafes, bars, an indoor pool, the

vibrant West End and all of downtown. Just blocks away from the daily

grind of business, this sandy strip attracts sun-worshipers each sunny day.

It is located along the Seawall, so take a picturesque stroll after enjoying

the rays. Home of the January Polar Bear Swim and the popular

Symphony of Fire fireworks display. Concession stands, changing rooms

and showers are available.

 vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/english-bay-

beach.aspx

 Beach Avenue, Vancouver BC

 by _Alicja_   

Little Earth 

"Little Earthlings"

Little Earth is one of the most sought after stores in Grandview

neighborhood. Along with the new collections in baby care, they also offer

used clothing, books, shoes, stationary, toys and games that you could

purchase. For gifting unique items for a baby shower, this shop has just

the right products. For the best buys and to know more about all their

deals, head over to the store down on Commercial Drive.

 +1 778 737 7004  info@littleearthvancouver.com  1020 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC

 by Booking.com 

Times Square Suites Hotel 

"Just Like Home"

A home away from home, the Times Square Suites Hotel is a comfortable

apartment-style hotel in Vancouver's West End district. This neighborhood

hotel is perfect for families, groups, business travelers, and couples

looking for a little extra space furnished and equipped with all the

necessary amenities and features. The hotel offers many of the same

services characteristic of standard accommodations, ranging from

housekeeping, fully-stocked kitchens, bathroom linens and travel

toiletries, to free Wi-Fi and even a rooftop deck and barbecue services.

 www.timessquaresuites.com/  info@timessquaresuites.com  1821 Robson Street, Vancouver BC

 by Matthew Kendall   

Stanley Park Horse-Drawn Tours 

"Carriage Rides"

Take a ride in an old-fashioned horse-drawn carriage and watch the

splendor of Stanley Park roll by. See sights like Deadman's Island, the city

harbor and Lions Gate Bridge. The totem poles, Girl in a Wet Suit statue,

S.S. Empress of Japan Figurehead and the Rose Gardens are all

stopovers. The one-hour tours are narrated and depart every 20 minutes

from the park's information booth. No reservations are required but do call

for the rates of these tours.

 +1 604 681 5115  www.stanleypark.com/  tours@stanleypark.com  735 Stanley Park Drive,

Station A, Vancouver BC
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 by Stan Shebs   

Vancouver Aquarium Marine

Science Centre 

"Largest Aquarium in Canada"

Occupying a sizable space in Stanley Park, the Vancouver Aquarium

offers unseen glimpses into the beauty of the marine kingdom with

enchanting displays and a strong emphasis on conservation. Officially

known as the Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre, this aquarium

is divided into distinct spaces that feature aquatic wildlife from the Arctic

to the Amazon. Nearly 58,000 creatures inhabit in this sprawling marine

centre, from playful yet majestic Steller sea lions and genteel dolphins

who dive through the air, to killer whales and African penguins. There is a

touch pool for visitors to discover the magic agility that cownose and

southern stingrays are blessed with. The aquarium also acts as the

crusader of sorts for sea creatures, evident from its Ocean Wise program.

Not only does it employ professional naturalists to interpret animal

behavior, but also contains a living exhibit that illustrates the issues faced

by marine life in the Georgia Strait.

 +1 604 659 3400  www.vanaqua.org/  visitorexperience@vanaqu

a.org

 845 Avison Way, Stanley

Park, Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

Bright Nights Train 

"Fun With A Cause"

Brace yourself to be dazzled during a winter visit to Stanley Park. The

miniature train at the local park offers 10-minute rides for kids that stretch

a little over a mile. The expedition is even more special during the

Christmas season. Popular carols form the perfect background score to a

trip aboard the train. It takes you through the woods that beam with over

two million lights. Proceeds of the ride go to Professional Fire Fighters'

Burn Fund. Sip on hot chocolate or snack on roasted peanuts and take in

the magical aura and festive cheer.

 +1 604 257 8531  www.vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-

culture/bright-nights-train.aspx

 Stanley Park Causeway, Stanley Park,

Vancouver BC

 by kingmaphotos   

Stanley Park 

"Massive Urban Park"

Corraled by the English Bay on one side and the Vancouver Harbour on

the other, this stunning stretch of land was declared the city's first public

park in 1886. Unlike most city parks, Stanley Park was not laid-out by a

landscape architect, but instead, grew organically over the years. The

rainforest forms the core of Stanley Park, with trees towering to a height

of 76 meters (249 feet) and close to 100 years old, while the seawall hems

the park's waterfront. Scattered throughout are monuments, landmarks

and public art, as well as gardens with vivid floral displays and totem

poles; a tapestry of varied habitats teeming with native wildlife that is held

together by a network of trails. The park is also home to attractions like a

miniature railway, the Malkin Bowl and the Vancouver Aquarium.

 +1 604 873 7000 (City Park Council)  vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-

culture/stanley-park.aspx

 Stanley Park Causeway, Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

TJ's The Kiddies Store 

"Prime Baby Store!"

Serving the neighborhood since 1978, TJ's The Kiddies Store is one of the

prime baby stores in the area. It offers some of the most unique

collections of baby care products. The store has an absolutely well

informed staff that caters to all your needs. Some of the items you will find

here are everything that is required for baby care, clothes, bedding, safety

products, toys, health products as well as products for the new mothers'

care. All in all, definitely a must-visit store! Check out the website for all

the product information, deals and discounts.
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 +1 604 324 2888  www.tjskids.com/  cs@tjskids.com  88 Southwest Marine Drive,

Vancouver BC

 by ThePointblank   

Playland 

"City's Amusement Park"

Located on the east side of the city about 20 minutes out of downtown,

this popular amusement park is made up of many rides, including a giant

roller coaster called the Revelation and other frighteningly state-of-the-art

rides. The park has a rides section for younger children and a variety of

concession stands and games.

 +1 888 236 2947 (Toll Free)  www.pne.ca/playland/  2901 East Hastings Street, Vancouver

BC

 by dalbera   

Presentation House Theatre 

"Dynamic Theater"

Presentation House Theatre has been entertaining the neighborhoods of

North Vancouver for more than thirty years and offers a cozy yet friendly

and entertaining experience. It is a place where you will find various

performing arts in a professional level and catering to different audiences.

The venue is also given out on rents to small theater companies,

upcoming producers and one night musicals and concerts.

 +1 604 990 3474 (Box

Office)

 www.phtheatre.org/  admin@phtheatre.org  333 Chesterfield Avenue,

Presentation House Gallery,

North Vancouver BC

 by Xiao23   

Central Park 

"Park at Burnaby"

Central Park is a public park that is known for its conserved temperate

rainforest area. Apart from that, the park features a playground, pool,

golfing and bowling facilities and so forth.

 +1 604 294 7450  www.burnaby.ca/Things-To-Do/Expl

ore-Outdoors/Parks/Central-

Park.html

 3883 Imperial Street, Burnaby BC

 by FeeLoona   

BC Playthings 

"Fun and Learning"

A visit to BC Playthings will leave you wondering where to begin and what

to buy. The toys available here are all carefully selected to encourage and

facilitate thinking in a child. Besides toys, you will also find outdoor games

and painting apparatus. Peruse an extensive selection and pick your

choice of goodies to take home. Products belonging to a range of brands

are available here.

 +1 604 986 4111  bcplaythings.com/  info@bcplaythings.com  3044 Edgemont Boulevard,

North Vancouver BC

 by sydney Rae on Unsplash   

Maplewood Farm 

"Urban Farm Fun"

5 acres (2 hectares) of farm-park with over 200 domestic farm animals

and birds will delight the entire family. Feed the bunnies and birds, watch

the cows being milked and hang out on Goat Hill. It's an excellent place to

have a picnic, and various events are held throughout the year, including

the Annual Farm Fair in September, the 101 Pumpkin Event in October,

and the Country Christmas in early December. One to two hour pony rides

and birthday parties can also be arranged.

 +1 604 929 5610  www.maplewoodfarm.bc.c  info@maplewoodfarm.bc.c  405 Seymour River Place,
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Capilano Suspension Bridge Park 

"A Unique Adventure Park"

Famous for the thrilling and one of the oldest attractions of North

Vancouver called the Capilano Suspension Bridge, the park also features

other attractions. These include the 'Treetops Adventure' where you can

walk across from one Douglas fir tree to another on bridges and walkways

that are attached to tree trunks 30 meter (98.43 feet) above the rain-

forest floor. For those enthused with regional folk-art, the cluster of totem

poles made by First Nation people is located inside the remote section of

the park. The carvings on the trees are breathtaking and according to

popular belief, the intricate carvings offer stories of their own.

 +1 604 985 7474  www.capbridge.com/  info@capbridge.com  3735 Capilano Road, North

Vancouver BC

 by Xicotencatl   

Beaty Biodiversity Museum 

"Biodiveristy & The Blue Whale Skeleton"

This national history museum at the University of British Columbia has a

mammoth collection of over two million specimens which includes the

famed 25 meter (82 feet) female blue whale skeleton, supposedly bigger

than a brontosaurus. The museum's main aim is to spread the awareness

of biodiversity and how it impacts the world we live in. This underground

museum is worth the trip for the suspended blue whale skeleton itself.

Enjoy the information shared by the guides about the blue whales and

other specimens. There is also an interactive lab where you can try to be a

scientist by comparing the claws of different bird species and more, under

a microscope. The museum also has a family space filled with books, art

and interactive exhibits to keep the kids interested and entertained.

 +1 604 827 4955  beatymuseum.ubc.ca/  info@beatymuseum.ubc.ca  2212 Main Mall, Beaty

Biodiversity Centre, The

University of British

Columbia, Vancouver BC

 by Daderot   

UBC Botanical Garden 

"One of the Oldest in Canada"

The gardens, located at UBC are composed of five cultivated areas spread

over 70-acres of land. The Asian Garden is where rarities like the blue

Himalayan poppy blooms. It also has magnolias, roses and 400 types of

rhododendrons. Meanwhile, the BC Native Garden displays over 3,500

plants naturally found in the province. The Alpine Garden grows high-

elevation plants from Australia, South America, Europe, Asia and Africa.

Tours are available from April to October. Admission by donation.

 +1 604 822 4208  botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/  botg@interchange.ubc.ca  6804 Southwest Marine

Drive, University of British

Columbia, Vancouver BC

 by Xicotencatl   

Nitobe Memorial Garden 

"In Memory of Dr. Inazo Nitobe"

Professor Kannosuke Mori created this place in memory of Dr. Inazo

Nitobe (1861-1933), an esteemed educator in Canada. The UBC garden

opened in 1960, and was designed using the principles of Zen and

Shintoism. Visitors leisurely stroll its curving paths counter-clockwise, as

the garden progresses from beginning to growth and change to an

ending. Japanese maples, flowering cherry, azaleas, irises and a reflective

pond filled with Japanese koi provide color all year-round. Admissions by

donation.

 +1 604 822 9666  botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/visit/nitobe-

memorial-garden/

 1895 Lower Mall, University of British

Columbia, Vancouver BC
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Burnaby Village Museum 

"Open-Air Museum"

Built as a memorial to British Columbia's centennial in 1958, this four-

hectare (ten-acre) open-air museum is a recreation of an early 20th-

century community. Among its 30 buildings and outdoor scenes are a

schoolhouse, blacksmith's shop, dentist's office and a theater. It also has

an ice cream parlor but the main attraction is a restored 1912 carousel.

During the holiday season, the museum puts on a spirited Heritage

Christmas.

 +1 604 297 4565  www.burnabyvillagemuse

um.ca/

 bvm@burnaby.ca  6501 Deer Lake Avenue,

Burnaby BC

 by Diego Delso   

Lynn Canyon Park 

"History of Trees"

Opened in 1912, the Lynn Canyon Park covers an area of about 250

hectares (617 acres). A respite from the grey jungle of the city, this park is

home to century year old trees and in terms of activities, the park is

covered with multiple hiking trails. The Baden-Powell Trail being the most

challenging for its passage across the Lynn Canyon Suspension Bridge.

And for the more daring, cliff jumping is also organized during the

summer months. So for a walk back to nature, load the car and head off to

Lynn Canyon Park.

 +1 604 990 3755  lynncanyon.ca/  Ross Road, North Vancouver BC

 by User:Flying Penguin   

Robert Burnaby Park 

"Park at East Burnaby"

Robert Burnaby Park is a local park that is named after founder of the city,

Robert Burnaby. The park has a variety of facilities like tennis courts,

swimming pools, and trails to name a few.

 +1 604 294 7450 (City Park Council)  www.burnaby.ca/Things-To-Do/Expl

ore-Outdoors/Parks/Robert-Burnaby-

Park.html

 8155 Wedgewood Street, Burnaby BC

 by *_*   

Quarry Rock 

"Panoraminc Views"

The large rocky outcrop, just North of Vancouver is know as Quarry Rock.

This expansive wilderness space features miles upon miles of trails,

panoramic views, lush vegetation and plenty of outdoor activities for the

outdoor enthusiast. Densely wooded trails lead hikers past sky scrapping

Douglas Firs and Hemlocks while trails wind around streams and over

bridges. Be sure to make it to the end of the trails, the magnificent views

alone are worth the trek!

 www.vancouvertrails.com/trails/quarry-rock/  Baden Powell Trailhead, Panorama Drive, Vancouver BC
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Gulf of Georgia Cannery National

Historic Site 

"Salmon, Herring & Roe!"

Near the sunlit banks of the Lower Fraser River, the village of Steveston

became home to a booming salmon cannery in 1894. The Gulf of Georgia

Cannery burgeoned to great heights, going on to become British

Columbia's leading producer of sockeye salmon, a feat that earned it the

moniker 'Monster Cannery'. Besides being a beacon of the fishing industry

on Canada's West Coast, the cannery also promoted a healthy

multicultural philosophy, one where people of various descents worked

alongside each other, rolling can after can of the indigenous fish. While

the industry soon collapsed after the advent of machinery and the

conclusion of the war, the building of the Gulf of Georgia Cannery

continues to acquaint visitors with the golden heydays of fishing, through

riveting guided tours of the cannery-turned-museum, and exhibits of age-

old canning machinery and equipment.

 +1 604 664 9009  www.pc.gc.ca/eng/lhn-

nhs/bc/georgia/index.aspx

 gog.info@pc.gc.ca  12138 Fourth Avenue,

Steveston, Richmond BC

 by Loriane, Zachary, Agnès &

Nicolas   

Cypress Mountain 

"Year-Round Playground"

Located 30 minutes from Downtown Vancouver, this attractive and

majestic mountain is nestled in Cypress Provincial Park. The mountain has

a variety of activities year-round like alpine and cross-country skiing, snow-

shoeing, snowboarding, snow-tubing and tobogganing. After your active

day, try the Black Mountain Lodge or Hollyburn Lodge for refreshments. In

the summer, a hike through Yew Lake Trail is a must. Contact for

information on general inquiries, season passes and ski-cards. This was

one of the primary ski and snowboard venues for the 2010 Olympic

Games.

 +1 604 926 5612  www.cypressmountain.co

m/

 info@cypressmountain.co

m

 6000 Cypress Bowl Road,

Cypress Provincial Park,

Bowen Island BC

 by stanvpetersen   

Crash Crawly's Adventure Fun

Centre 

"Fun & Play"

Crash Crawly's Adventure Fun Centre offers little kids a fun place to

embark on their own exploration. This place offers children a safe

environment to engage in fun activities. They have soft play structures,

laser tag area, a toddlers zone, toy trains, ball pits and more. Stuffed-toy

lovers can have a gala time at the 'Teddy Zoo Party', where they can

create their own teddies. The cafe offers parents and children a break to

rejuvenate themselves.

 +1 604 526 1551  www.crash-crawlys.com/  info@crash-crawlys.com  1300 Woolridge Street, Unit

1, Coquitlam BC

 by jhm_   

Mount Seymour 

"Discover Skiing and Snowboarding"

Discover the joys of skiing and snowboarding on Mount Seymour. First-

time lessons are a bargain compared to big resorts, and you can rent the

equipments from the on-site shop. There is also tobogganing and snow-

tubing along the Enquist Snow Tube Park. A sure fun option to get

together with friends and family out in the snow.

 +1 604 986 2261  mtseymour.ca/  snow@mountseymour.com  1700 Mount Seymour Road,

North Vancouver BC
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